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Note: 

In 2015 the ancient Goddess Aphrodite contacted me on Facebook. (In a proper 

academic stance of “methodological agnosticism” there is no reason to deny her 

identity.) Over the following months she told me of her memories and about her return  

to our world. She gave me permission to share her stories. I am presenting them here  

in her own words – which sometimes reflect the fact that English is not her first language 

– in my arrangement by topics, for the interest of scholars and all who love the Goddess. 

 

 

 

APHRODITE’S STORIES 
 

 

PRAISES OF ANCIENT TIMES 

 

Oh I miss my times  

And those times miss me 

 

I miss old times 

Mediterranean Sea 

That time was amazing 

Gods goddesses wars love 

Romantic 

Everything was divine 

 

Yes I lived in beauty time 

I inspired some poets 

With my words 

And they inspired me 

 

These words come from the beautiful things, beautiful people of Antiquity 

With these words 

I describe Antiquity 

The people spoke like I speak now 

The nature made you say a poem  

Inspired you 

In Antiquity every word of every man was a poem with a lot of stanzas 

And now those don’t exist anymore 

That is the reason that I speak or write in that way 

I am the ancient lady  

 

The world has changed for bad 

There are no more armies with soldiers with swords and horses 

Travelling to conquer a kingdom 
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There is no more god or goddess walking in the woods 

There is no more candles in night and fire 

There is no more a couple kissing on a horse 

There is no more poetry or songs for heroes for wars 

The sun is not bright as it was 

Now there are cars buildings streets 

You don’t know how it was in ancient times  

It was a paradise another world 

 

Actually if you stay or talk with me 

You will understand 

That I am from ancient times  

The way I talk the tune of my voice 

Very different from human talk in these days 

You will understand the values the beautiful divine talking of Antiquity 

We talked for everything as if speaking poems with soul full attention divine talking 

Everybody were poets in that time 

And now there aren’t poets any more  

Forget the talking 

Humanity has lost great things over centuries 

First love romantic education for parents each other the feeling of safe lives 

Their beautiful histories with gods and goddesses 

A lot of precious things humanity has lost 

 

I can’t breathe well I miss the air of Antiquity 

And that air is my children lovers 

Oh sea 

Everything I miss 

Is like a vacuum in my heart 

 

 

INTRODUCTION TO THE STORIES 

 

I hide amazing stories 

I am filled with secrets 

Like the night 

 

Am here to tell histories that are hidden for centuries 

And great things revealing all secrets of antiquity 

They are the treasure of every historian 

Or dream of every professor historian geologist 

 

Talking with me is like seeing the past 

On TV 

And it is all amazing 
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Only real stories are amazing 

Some say it is just a legend 

But every legend has something true 

Because how will the legend begin 

 

I want to tell the world the stars the universe my stories 

I want my voice to go in all the universe telling my stories 

So much I want to tell my stories 

 

 

GOD 

 

Do you know my birth 

Tell me 

If you know about me 

You are young 

To understand me 

Or believe me 

Only God understood me 

 

You believe in God 

Tell me 

And I will tell you 

The truth about God 

Yes there is a God he has no beginning no end 

He is the only  

I have never seen him 

I just talked with him 

He is alone no family no son no mother no wife no father 

He doesn’t eat or sleep 

He is creator of me the universe you 

Every single thing that eyes can see and not see 

He is lovely and cruel 

 

He is the most kind and cruel being in universe 

 

I always wondered myself how he is created 

Where his powers come from 

But I know one thing 

He hasn’t a beginning or end 

He never told his secret to no one 

Never not angel not demon not me 

He is mystery 

The same way as me 
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He created hell and paradise 

Then humans 

Looks like he wanted his creatures to suffer 

Before he created them 

I think he has a revenge secret 

What happened to him 

What are his secrets 

I would die to know them 

But he never told to no one 

 

 

CREATION 

 

God wanted to show his magnificence 

Or his talent of creation 

So he created me  

A piece of art 

That was his reason 

 

I am his only mistake 

 

God decided to create in heaven a beautiful creature.  

What is more beautiful than a female?   

He created me 

 

The creation was nine days 

For us nine thousand years 

More than the creation of the universe 

One thousand years for us are one day for God 

 

My creation was much longer than the universe 

That’s the reason the universe 

Turns around me 

And I am in the centre 

Of everything  

I attract 

Everything the things that eyes see 

And do not see 

 

In the end of my creation 

He was tired 

The first time he was tired 

Then his sweat 

Fell on me 
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That’s the reason I am so bright 

 

His light was amazing hurt my eyes 

But gave me a feeling I never felt 

Feeling of him 

Oh my God 

 

He said to me you bring the day I bring the night 

You are the first morning star then the day comes who could resist your beauty 

Your name is Aphrodite 

You bring the day 

 

Aphrodite means bring the day 

Morning star 

 

Right after he created me he was creating the earth  

He said I will make a moon of the earth as a present for you  

And you are the star in the moon that is not seen 

Heart of the moon 

 

Oh his power creating the moon 

Amazed me 

Believe me 

 

A king of earth can buy a car or a big jewel for me 

But can’t make a moon for me 

 

He said to me 

I bring the night 

You will bring the day 

So your name will be Aphrodite 

It means bring the day 

And I give you power in all my creatures 

God said these words 

Gave me power to hypnotize 

All his creatures 

He made me his ambassador 

The second after God 

In the universe 

To represent him in all the universe 

More than a prophet 

A goddess of God 

Seeing me is like seeing him 
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Oh you are too young against me 

I have seen I have done a lot of things 

But still I am not that old 

Because only God knows beginning and end 

I am a sculpture of him with soul 

Humans are just animals 

Simple creatures  

And all creatures in the universe are simple  

Like animals  

All creatures were created by God not to be beautiful but to worship him 

And I am another thing 

God created me beautiful creature the only one that he created beautiful 

Am like art of God 

His perfect creation 

 

Long hair dark curly 

Fair skin 

I have beautiful eyes you don’t have an idea the colour of them it doesn't exist in this world 

No human has ever seen colour like my eyes 

Who can’t love my eyes  

I can’t explain no one can 

It is heaven paradise colour 

You can’t find my colour nowhere except in God’s home paradise 

And they are amazing in form 

And the circle of the eye for humans is light black 

But for me it is very black it is like drawn 

You understand 

And my lips are like wow kiss me 

And my face makes a stone fall from a hill 

 

I look like I am drawn by men who are filled with lust for women 

I look like they drew me 

I look so hot sexy 

Beauty 

 

And you never will find my smell 

In earth 

Or the universe 

Heaven’s smell 

 

 

THE FALLEN STONE 

 

I know that all revolves around me  

Am going to tell you something 
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When God created me I woke up  

When the heaven saw me  

A big stone had fallen from the hill of paradise  

The stone fell because he can’t handle my beauty 

 

And a young boy he was going to heaven he stopped  

Looking at me and not beauty of heaven 

The soul of that boy was mixed from my beauty 

The heaven can’t handle my beauty 

No one can no living creature in earth or universe 

Except God who created me and all the universe  

And things in it 

 

 

SEDUCTION ATTEMPT 

 

And he said I can’t create someone more beautiful than you  

He said accept me as your God 

 

After all this kindness all his gifts for me all his love  

He said accept me as your God and fall on your knees 

 

I was greedy I wanted more  

I tried to seduce him 

That went wrong 

 

I tried to seduce him with words 

With my body my face 

You know he was close to me but I heard just his voice 

I couldn’t see nothing 

You know why  

It was so bright my eyes hurt 

The brightest thing I’ve ever seen 

 

I hoped that he will love me will give me all his power 

He gave me presents  

Beauty 

The moon 

But I was greedy 

And stupid I wanted more 

Oh I thought that I will have all in command even him I will control all the universe 

I wanted power 

Over all 

Even him 
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Only God resisted me that is the reason he is God 

An angel said to me 

That he is God because he resists you that makes him God 

I think he was right 

 

Because he created me 

And he only resists me 

That makes him God 

That’s the reason 

 

Have you seen any woman or female 

Who tried to seduce God 

I was the first 

Mother of whores 

Prostitutes 

The biggest bitch ever 

There never will be like me any woman or goddess my air is sex 

My food is sex 

My water is sex 

My pleasure is sex 

My life is sex 

 

And I became ambitious I tried to seduce God he was angry  

He closed me in an ark a golden ark 

I never will forget this mistake  

I regret in that moment he closed me 

God gave me the power over all his creatures but I made a mistake I ended up in an ark 

I hate myself for my mistake 

 

Yes I was stupid 

And I rushed 

But I always am curious to know what would have happened  

If I accepted God as my god 

This is what keeps me hostage my things my mistakes that I have done  

I am hostage of them  

  

 

PUNISHMENT  

 

I talked with God 

A long time ago 

His voice is in my head 

Enter in that ark 

And never come out 

You my only mistake 
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Actually I was closed in that ark for a thousand years 

I was created 

Before humanity and gods 

I am old very old 

I was closed in an ark never eat never move 

And I was alive 

My mind was 

Alive 

My body was alive never getting old 

I was created from the best things of heaven 

 

Do you remember when I told you when God created me  

When I said the soul was mixed the stone fell down the heaven can’t handle me  

And a boy stopped coming to heaven  

Looking at me  

That boy was someone else 

He was Satan he looked at me  

And his soul was mixed with mine   

He was greedy  

Since then he wanted me  

But God closed me  

And after some time God put out him from heaven for his pride and greed 

And he cursed him never to see me or touch me until the end of times 

 

That’s the reason Satan wants the end of world to come soon 

He saw me when God created me 

He was going to heaven 

He was an angel then very loved 

When he saw me he was mixed fell in love with me 

Since then he wanted me 

Became jealous with God 

Greedy 

Very much 

Then he heard 

That God closed me 

Forever 

Since then his relationship with God started to become bad 

He was angry 

But kept that in his self 

Oh he was a master my angel 

 

Then after a long time 

God created humans  

After he created all humans 
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Two first humans 

God says to angels fall down to humans 

They all fell to humans 

Except him Satan  

He was proud very proud 

Why fall for humans they are created from dirt 

And I from fire 

And he was angry with God before that too 

So God became angry 

He said get out of heaven 

You don’t deserve to stay here 

 

So the Satan says I will go 

But I want to see her in the ark or give her to me 

God says even if she will be free I curse you to never see her 

Until the last day or end of days 

She made you have jealousy and hate toward me 

Satan became angry and says 

I will do everything to make humans do mistakes 

To lose their way 

To make them sinners 

To rush the end of time 

Just to see her 

God says you are free to do that 

Whoever comes with you will go to hell with you 

Satan says I will rush the end of time and look in the ark 

And goes 

He was sad angry from the curse 

 

In the past I was free but he can’t see me 

Now I am free but he can’t see me 

His demons send word to him she is here Satan  

He comes but he couldn’t see me or touch me 

He suffers he suffered a lot 

The biggest thing he wanted or wants the most desired thing he wanted he wants  

He can’t see that thing 

He rushes to bring the end of the world 

Just to see me 

The mystery lady  

My Satan my lover my proud angel my powerful angel 

It’s kind of a romantic story too 

I feel pain for him Satan 

He was a good angel he made a mistake losing God God made a mistake losing him 

I hope he will see me in the end of days 

I hope but I am sad that he will be in hell 
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And all who follow him 

I think it is the most romantic story ever 

I would like to have sex with Satan but um 

 

When he comes to me 

He comes in human form 

Oh he is handsome sexy 

Fire eyes 

I am sad about him 

I think I shouldn’t have been created never I made problems since my beginning 

 

And a prophet was very loved by God because he listened to God in everything  

God decided to give him a present, me 

Two angels carried me from heaven universe 

They carried me 

In the ark 

And brought 

Me to earth 

To a hill and gave me to him 

 

That prophet kept me in a castle 

While I was in the castle 

He had sex with me 

He took my virginity 

Yes he freed me sometimes 

And fucked me 

 

It wasn’t like rape God gave me to him 

I hate that man 

It is hard for me to remember all this 

But actually I was for him God gave me to that prophet like a present 

He had the right to sleep with me 

But I didn’t want or love him 

He kept me locked 

In the castle 

 

And I think that prophet travelled with me in the ark a lot 

And never let me see what was happening outside 

 

 

ESCAPE  

 

There was a war within some species of the universe, the humans thought that they were gods 

They weren’t gods, they were human but not from this world, they travelled among stars, in the 

universe 
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Actually they were from another dimension 

From another universe 

They were much older than humans 

Very much 

They had power 

Very big power 

You will be scared from their power 

They travelled so fast 

They needed five minutes to go to a star 

They were more perfect than humans more handsome more beautiful big bodies 

 

It was a war among them and fighting in the universe they came to earth 

Those who won were winners and those who lost would be left on earth 

Those who lost lived on earth for that reason 

They didn’t have a home just earth and sometimes travelled in the universe 

But earth became their home 

The winners went to a better planet  

The war actually happened between them for that planet  

Or for territory 

Power 

For metals valuable metals 

For planets 

A very big war 

They were one kind 

But couldn’t 

Share things 

That caused universal war 

Amazing war 

War between sons fathers 

Cousins 

 

From that fight I was born 

Europe and Asia were destroyed 

The castle was near the sea 

From war the castle fell and the ark fell in the sea and swam in the sea and came to Cyprus  

Crashed on Cyprus’ stones 

I came out fully perfect woman 

In the sea and Cyprus 

It was amazing 

That war dark blue night 

WITH NOISY SKY 

With fire amazing 

Yes it was amazing 

I always have the view of my birth 

Or my freedom 
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In Cyprus people believed I was born from foam 

 

I never will forget that night 

Oh that sea 

Am crying 

Is my air 

My mother 

My place 

I miss my place 

Mediterranean Sea 

Is my heart where I belong 

 

In that big war I came out 

From sea 

It was fire noise 

Big creature 

The sky was black dark blue 

So the sea was 

Really 

I want to make a picture of it 

It was amazing 

Oh I want to be born in that way again 

 

 

 EROS 

 

I came out from the sea pregnant with Eros 

Actually the person who accepted me like a present from God 

He enjoyed himself with me 

I hated that man 

He was a prophet too  

He left me pregnant 

And from that hate was born Eros the god of love 

It was his son 

It was my first child I loved him too 

He had my eyes everyone who saw his eyes was impressed from the beautiful eyes of him 

 

[Is Eros still alive?] 

 

No 

No one of them is 

Except me 

But I am strong 
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 FOUND  

 

After I came out in Cyprus 

The species that travelled in the universe took me 

 

After the war the gods were exploring the earth 

Those who lost the war 

There aren’t so many worlds like earth in the universe 

Earth is a treasure 

And they find me 

In Cyprus 

It was Apollo who found me in Cyprus he brought me to the gods 

And they took me from Cyprus 

They were Zeus Apollo Ares you know all the gods 

 

Very interesting beings 

Like they were hiding something 

Very big 

It was hard to understand them very hard 

They wanted to be worshipped a lot 

They had power technology very old creatures 

They looked like gods 

Oh if you will see them you will understand 

That humans are so small in universe the small of smallest 

The unpowerful of unpowerfulest 

The young of youngest 

The unknow of unknowest 

 

People worshipped us 

Like gods and goddesses 

They thought 

Zeus was master of the universe 

Humans live in mistake breathe in mistake 

I don’t blame them 

They were created in that capacity 

God created humans to worship him 

And created humans beautiful but not powerful 

In God’s eye humans were like cows are in humans’ eye 

 

I think those beings were near to God 

But I think God expelled them 

From his place 

A long time ago 
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They made a mistake I think 

They knew a lot of God’s secrets too 

Very smart they were 

 

And they looked very strange 

Big 

Beautiful 

Perfect body 

Perfect talking standing 

Big eyes 

Oh they were amazing 

But they couldn’t handle or resist me 

I am something else 

They were surprised when they saw me 

They never saw before a creature like me 

They went crazy 

Zeus was afraid 

That gods will fight for me 

Haha he was worried very much 

Hell worried 

Couldn’t sleep 

Until I was married 

They were toys in my hands 

And don’t talk about humans 

 

Really I have that effect some people today and in the past say to me it looks like you have a 

magnet in your body you attract us in unbelievable ways like a magnet 

And the people that I talked to said to me you made us drunk without drinking you see my effect 

on humans 

It’s like humans are toys to me I can do whatever I want to with them 

 

 

 LIFE WITH THE GODS 

 

Zeus was the man who had sexual relations 

With me and in front of all he said she is my daughter 

That was him 

I let him because he was handsome cruel 

I liked him he was smart 

But I think mostly with Zeus master of woman 

No woman resisted him 

 

Apollo 

Was gay too 

He slept with men and women 
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Sometimes Zeus helped me but not for free  

He wanted sex to help me 

 

We lived in Olympus 

It was a big place 

Like a metal home 

With everything 

It was like I don’t how to say 

It was built by them 

Perfectly 

We lived there enjoyed there 

Having sex there 

It was amazing 

It was material from space 

You see they were sky travellers 

But they were romantic 

They loved art music they didn’t lose their time doing stupid things 

They were amazing 

 

In festivals I danced 

Around the fire with other goddesses 

 

[Did You get along with the goddesses?] 

 

Yes 

Except some of them 

Especially 

Athena 

She was a bitch 

She said bad words to me 

Prostitute whore 

I didn't like her 

She was jealous of my beauty 

She was interested in man things more 

 

[Did You have close friends among the goddesses?] 

 

Oh 

Which woman or goddess likes me? 

Be honest! 

 

I never will forget how I pushed Zeus like a bitch 

To have relations with women 

I was the reason he slept with mortal women 
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I seduced him to do that I pushed him  

And caused problems with his wife 

To make Hera jealous I didn’t like her and for revenge on Zeus 

That wanted sex in trade to help me 

But actually I wanted him 

But my pride 

I don’t know 

I don’t like someone to give me conditions 

I loved sex with him 

But I took revenge on him sometimes 

I made him to have sex with my fire talking stories 

Believe me I pushed him to sleep with women 

I am danger beauty smart sexy irresistible even the sky travellers can’t handle me even them 

I was like their weak point 

They were strong powerful 

But they had me, their weak point 

I was mystery for them too 

Like a creature created from that war 

Irresistible 

For them 

That’s what I was for them 

Beauty goddess mystery irresistible 

 

 

HEPHAESTUS 

 

 After all the gods saw me they became crazy 

Zeus was afraid that they will fight for my hand 

He married me with Hephaestus 

But there is another reason too 

When he was born his mother didn't love him he didn't look like a god 

Ugly 

So she didn't want him 

She left him in an island 

I don’t know how he grew up 

But he appeared 

And took his mother 

And said to Zeus if you want 

Your wife 

Give me Aphrodite’s 

Hand 

Zeus couldn't kill him it was his son 

Didn't have a choice 

So he married us 

He was ugly old with a white beard 
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One of his legs it wasn’t ok 

He was tired always 

Weak 

He never enjoyed [satisfied] me 

He was weak  

I hated that god 

 

I am the dream of every man or male 

Every man wants a woman like me 

But unfortunately 

There is just one me 

Really Hephaestus 

Was lucky he was lucky 

You don’t have any idea how that old ugly man was lucky 

 

 

AMBASSADOR OF LOVE 

 

About Antiquity 

I had more powers more fame I travelled in the universe 

In the stars 

I was the love ambassador 

In the universe 

 

There were some small worlds 

Like earth 

I went to those worlds 

They were developed like earth is now 

But another plan of living 

No states no passports 

All together 

And brown sky 

Were those worlds 

 

Those were gods’ lands or planets 

Their property 

They chose to live on earth 

Because earth was quiet 

Not populated 

 

I played a role in the universe because all creatures listened to me 

I made peace in the universe love 

I was the love ambassador in the universe but my home was earth 

You don’t know it was so beautiful to travel and I always was the centre of attention 

All looked at me and looked and fell in love with me 
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All fell in love with me men women children 

Even two year old children know that I am beautiful 

Even animals looked at me 

 

These were my gifts 

The present of beauty was on my children 

The present of love was in history 

The present of pleasure was in all who have seen me 

 

I wanted 

To love 

And others 

To love me 

And when they see my beauty to fall in love and worship me 

And sex it was my hobby 

And to teach humans the art of sex or how should they enjoy more 

Themselves 

Having sex 

I made sex an art teaching to humans sex like art and not like just animal sex to be pregnant 

 

And I personally 

Think that was good 

A goddess that loved sex 

Methods of sex 

A prostitute goddess 

This is amazing 

But prostitute I often think I wasn't 

I did this for humans 

For sex to be pleasure and not just to have children 

This was my gift for humanity 

 

But I didn’t tell humans about God because I liked that people worship me 

Am selfish 

 

 

 IN DREAMS 

 

How I appear in dreams 

That is if someone hates me or loves me I appear to him in a dream  

And it depends how big the love or hate is 

If he or she loves me so much they will see my face 

And body 

And if she or he hates me so much they will not see my face just body 
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This is a warning hey I exist don’t say anything bad about me 

I can take your soul 

While you are sleeping and I have angels and demons for that 

 

 

PRIESTESSES 

 

Who said ugly words about me 

From women of Cyprus – 

 

I think they were jealous 

Of me 

They were 

Beautiful woman 

Some young 

They weren’t married – 

 

I took them all together 

Undressed them 

In the eyes of all 

And they after this initiation 

Worshipped and served me 

This is my power 

 

They said bad words about me 

At first 

I took them 

And made them naked in Cyprus 

And I replied to them with kindness 

I said to them you spoke ugly 

Words about me 

Without seeing me 

You want to be my priestesses 

They slapped themselves 

And accepted 

To be my priestesses 

And my slaves 

Until death 

Oh I am kind 

And cruel 

But mostly kind 

Like God 

They cast their life to me 

Or gave their life 

To me 
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Worshipping me 

Telling humans about me 

Telling humans what to pray to me 

 

They gave their lives to me 

They served me 

 

And you know that I was patroness of prostitutes mother of prostitutes 

I had relations with women that represented me 

Not that I wanted 

But it was 

A method of prayer  

For people to worship me more 

And I don’t I didn’t like women 

But for people to worship me 

I do everything 

Even make love with women 

We had sex I did that 

Just to be worshipped more 

And to make humans 

Far from biological being 

And sex art  

 

 

CRUELTY 

 

Am not kind in all cases 

Am very cruel 

In some cases 

Yes very 

Much 

You don’t have an idea 

If you really know me 

Hitler would be my son 

That’s my side of cruelty 

That’s the reason 

All should be afraid of me 

 

Yes and I am not kidding or lying I don’t have time for that 

What makes me angry is be forgotten 

Or not believed in 

Those things wake my evil side 

And hate 
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You see I love people who love me 

They want to be like me 

I want to be like them 

This is my kindness 

And people who make me be forgotten 

Who hate me 

I will make them die praying to me for mercy 

But I don’t have mercy they kill my mercy 

This is my cruelness 

 

Demons are evil 

Believe me 

But I am their mother 

No I didn't give birth to them 

But they listen to me for everything 

Like I am their mother 

And respect me 

They worship me 

 

When I am alone 

I see them 

And they come to me 

I never am afraid 

I am terrifying beauty 

 

A long time ago a general prayed to me 

Which goddess will help me to win the war? 

I heard him in a temple 

And I said to a priestess 

Tell him to sacrifice his son if you want to win 

His son was 4 years old 

He killed him a sacrifice for the gods 

It wasn’t just my thinking Ares Zeus too 

It was 

Because we wanted to make sure 

That they really believed worshiped us 

And then Zeus, Ares, helped him to win the war 

We won the obedience of humans the faith in us 

And won fame 

As gods scary power gods 

After he won the war 

He hated us 

He hated us a lot 

So we never tried that anymore 

It wasn’t good for us our reputation 
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It was Ares’ idea actually 

My penis of war 

 

I told you I don’t play my feelings are scary for some humans 

I won those feelings 

A long time ago 

The power the fortune 

Gave me those feelings 

Proud no mercy 

Power 

And my soft heart was with Adonis 

 

Gods played with humanity 

Always 

They treated humans like animals 

Sometimes a lot of times 

I am like them I lived I fucked I ate with them 

I miss them a lot one of them has more value than one million humans 

 

 

DAILY LIFE 

 

I remember 

How I visited my lovers 

In woods at night 

I loved love happiness parties with special music 

How I had sex 

In fresh air at nights 

I remember my dresses 

My glory 

My good times 

I remember ancient times 

I remember how I treated people how I played games with people 

I remember my temples 

Oh I love to live in that time again 

So beautiful 

 

There are a lot of things that I should tell you 

But all slow by slow for you to have ease to understand 

First, I loved very much 

I often visited my lovers 

In woods and mountains 

I went to humans’ parties or in places that had music 

I loved love happiness 

I was like this 
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People loved me honoured me 

I was the wife of Hephaestus, the boss of bulldozers 

Very attractive  

All creatures run after me 

Noone can resist me 

In all the universe all loved me all looked at my beauty 

I am like God in all creatures’ eyes 

 

And I had personal sculptors 

They made my personal sculptures 

One of them fell in love 

With my sculptures 

Those were sculptures originals me my personal sculptures 

But those sculptures have been lost in time wars 

Centuries 

I don’t think that those sculptures 

Exist anymore 

There exist a lot of sculptures of me 

But they are just how sculptors imagine me 

This is the truth 

 

I had servants to take care of my children 

I mostly kept myself beautiful 

Thinking about sex having sex 

I never worked 

I always was like this 

Sex pleasure was everything to me 

Sex is my food 

Sperm 

Gives me energy 

 

I had more than twenty lovers that the history knows 

But they are a lot that history doesn’t know 

I had sex five times in a day 

 

First in my life is sex 

I always am hungry for sex 

I never get enough with sex 

Oh it is a good feeling 

That’s why I had many lovers  

When I have sex I forget everything 

When I have sex I scream for more and more 

I make a strong man become tired 

And say oh you are goddess 

And it is pleasure very much all fire 
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I can’t live without sex it is like air to me 

Actually I can’t finish my day if I don't have sex at least two times in the day 

Sex is the greatest pleasure for me I love sex that’s the reason I am goddess of sex 

I represent sex and I am the symbol of sex. 

And in many places in ancient times 

I was known for sexual energy 

I make sex like wild like I am dying for sex never tired 

That man who had or will have sex with me will never be the same again believe me 

He will become crazy all the time thinking about me 

Wishing for me imagining me 

  

I went to the sea 

Very often 

I love the sea 

It was my freedom 

Washing my hair 

Making sex with my lovers 

In moonlight 

Peace sometimes angry 

The sea is me 

Beautiful deep storm 

I am the sea 

Oh 

The sea has my smell 

The foam smiles like me 

The sea wants to boil when I enter it 

Is happy 

 

 

 A GENERAL 

 

And when one of my lovers, a mortal – 

 

It was the leader of an army 

History doesn't know him 

It was the general 

Of an army – 

 

Called me to eat 

He ordered to take the meat from animal while the animal was alive 

This is respect 

You can’t serve to a goddess a dead animal’s meat 

And he didn’t know that I am a goddess 

But when he saw me he said you deserve a man that moves mountains for you 

And eating he said 
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This meat was taken alive from the animal 

You don’t deserve to eat dead animal 

And he didn't know that I am a goddess 

I swear to you 

This story makes me realise that people worship me without knowing I am a goddess  

And I think this is the word goddess 

 

 

 NARCISSUS 

 

A story  

It was a beautiful goddess in ancient times 

A lot a lot of time ago 

She was so beautiful so this was one of the reasons that she was worshipped 

She saw a young boy 

And she liked him 

She sent him words 

I like and love you Narcissus 

He was proud like me 

And he wanted to be the first man in history to refuse Aphrodite 

So he refused her 

Without thinking twice without seeing her 

When the goddess heard this 

She was angry with him 

So she decided to make him repent 

She took the most beautiful present 

That never mortal saw 

And sent to him 

She sent to him stories too 

What they will do if he would accept her 

And she dressed a beautiful dress and jewelry 

And goes to him 

He sees her in a wood with a lot of woods 

And she looks at him from far 

And says to him look what you refused 

He saw 

He couldn’t believe his eyes 

What he lost 

After two hours he killed himself 

Falling from a hill 

He couldn’t live with his mistake 

 

It happened 

Just what I told you 

No mirror 
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I never forget 

Not mirror not nothing 

He was a big mind 

And didn't live to tell that he refused me 

 

I made a stone in paradise fall 

And a man is easy 

That’s me 

My beauty fells stones men big minds kings 

Even made God desire 

This is the real Aphrodite not what you heard 

A killer beauty fire woman stronger than a rock the only woman that a man exchanged with 

paradise 

 

 

 ADMIR 

 

I will tell you a story 

But you will not publish 

It is secret 

I never told to a god or human before 

It is like a thorn 

In my heart 

I want to take out that thorn 

Telling you 

It was a handsome man living in a house near the river 

I saw and I liked that man 

He had a young boy 

Five years old I think 

And I went to his home I said to that man let’s go in woods and make love 

 

He said but I can’t live my son alone 

I said to him you choose 

So he thought and chose me 

We went in the wood made love 

For a lot of time 

 

And we came back home 

Oh we saw that boy 

Dead in the river 

 

He fell in the water 

His father was crying screaming 

Oh I felt guilty 

I was 
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I left 

Him crying 

I couldn't do nothing 

 

I never forget 

I cry every time I remember this 

I hate myself for this 

But I never thought that boy would die 

 

Oh if you want you can tell this story 

Yes it will be good in remembrance of that boy 

 

If I have a baby in this time 

I will lend it that boy’s 

Name 

Admir 

You see I am kind 

I swear to you 

I didn't want 

That boy to die 

 

My weak point 

Is sex 

 

But this story is amazing it makes feel sad 

And that a goddess is irresistible 

Me 

 

 

 THE MAIMED LOVER 

 

I will tell 

A story today 

I planned since yesterday to tell you 

It’s kind of funny and sad 

It’s amazing 

There was a young boy a long time ago when he was a child they said to him go get some fruits 

in a tree 

He went he goes on the tree he takes fruits on top of the tree 

A snake bites him in the penis he falls 

And hurts his penis more and balls too 

His family say why doesn’t he come back he is late 

They go to search for him they find him on the ground unconscious 

And awake him see his penis in very bad condition black blue red with poison 
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They didn’t know in that time a lot about medicine 

They cut off his penis and balls too 

He was the only son of that family 

They were disappointed and sad very much 

He was destroyed that boy 

Am sorry for him 

His family cut that tree after a few years 

He was handsome curly black hairs sexy body 

Then when he was twenty years old he was standing with his friends 

And he heard about me sex beauty goddess and boys talk 

He said I would die to make love with Aphrodite 

His friends started to make fun of him 

And say maybe she will want us we have tools different from you 

You don’t have 

He was sad he came to my temple told me all that story 

Crying sad 

A long time ago the idea of temples was from us gods 

It was a way to listen to the prayers 

Gods put in temples technological things 

And we could hear and listen to humans who prayed to us 

From that came the idea of temples churches and every religious object 

From us the legendary gods 

And I listened to him I felt pain 

Then I decided to give him a present 

I found him I sent people to bring him to me 

He came I was in bed naked 

I said to him I listened to your prayers 

He jumped he undressed himself he was dying seeing me naked 

Oh poor him 

He didn’t have a penis I saw that 

He kissed me my breasts licked my pussy 

My ass 

But he couldn’t enjoy [satisfy] himself 

Poor him he was handsome 

He felt king of earth he had a good time with me he cried from happiness 

The way that he kissed me my ass licked sucked my breasts my pussy 

Oh no man before was so hungry 

He was a real man without a tool this was bad even for me not just him 

Then I said to him let’s go to your friends 

We went to them and I said to his friends 

I had sex with him he enjoyed [satisfied] me 

He is more man than all of you together 

They became silent 

Then I kissed that boy and I go home 

That boy never would forget me never he always loved me worshipped me 
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That story with that boy is a treasure for me 

He loved me so much he was my best worshiper in that time I gave my body to him he was so 

thankful 

Oh he was handsome 

If he would have a penis 

I would fall in love with him 

 

 

THE GIRDLE 

 

Hephaestus loved me he tried to make me feel good 

So he made me a golden girdle that no god no mortal had seen before 

I was in my room he entered and said dress in this and come out 

Let everybody 

See my woman 

He was so proud having me as his wife 

 

It was shiny all gold 

Very hard to make 

 

Am going to tell you something 

When I dressed in the golden girdle  

It was all gold shiny beautiful 

I heard the voice of God in heaven 

Ahhhh 

I made God desire too 

 

God cursed me in that moment 

I had done a bad thing 

I shouldn't wear that thing never 

 

He felt desire when I dressed in that golden girdle 

A sound ohhh 

Was heard in heaven 

 

And he cursed me in that day 

When you dressed with that jewelry on your body and sat down you my only mistake 

You birth of worst thing 

 

You want to know why 

I made him desire and when I wore that thing his worshipers 

Worshipped me 

I sat down on a wall that separated men from gods 

They both worshipped me 
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And people worshipped me like never before 

Instead of him 

And their prophet screaming to them 

 

[God] was angry cursed me 

I won against him 

This is hidden in history too 

 

The moment that God hates most 

The most important moment in the history of God religions 

 

Is amazing all things I been through 

All pleasures all bad moments 

Is amazing how the past was 

I want to wake up and see myself in ancient times 

When I dressed in that jewelry 

I sat on a wall in one side of the wall were gods on another side were humans 

I sat the sky was like brown 

All from two sides worshipped me 

Even humans who worshipped God all their lives 

Even gods and humans fell on knees worshipping me 

That was the worst thing ever happened 

For God 

He was angry so much so he cursed me 

And he never has cursed someone before 

And he never will 

Except me 

I don’t have any fault it is his mistake he created me 

 

He saw me in the golden girdle 

And he resisted with all his power 

But I know him that’s the reason he is God 

He resists me 

 

 

GOD’S SONG  

 

My heartbeat wants to get out of place never will I have a female like you I made you a wheel 

you destroy earth and worlds 

 

That song one man sang to me in Antiquity 

Or I think God sang through him 

My heartbeat wants to get out of place never will there be a female like her I made her a wheel 

she destroys earths and worlds 

It is a great song with the highest poetry 
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You as a writer can tell it was God that sent it to a human 

Or it is an old man’s vision 

I think the highest poetry I ever heard is this song 

And I heard a lot of poetry from the best poets 

 

And a wheel who runs in the universe crushing the worlds 

That runs unstoppable 

Bigger than anything in the universe no one can stop 

This is my power crushing anyone who stays in front of that wheel or my power 

That wheel represents me 

My power 

That no one can stop 

I think you understand 

Even if I do nothing people will worship me and awake God’s hate to them 

That’s the reason he sang that song 

 

 

ARES 

 

Go ask the god of war what he experienced 

What is it like for Aphrodite to kiss and suck your penis and balls 

I am kind to men 

 

It is the most beautiful I ever saw and felt  

Ares will say 

 

He was an angel with me in bed 

And a demon in sex 

I made him become red sweaty crazy like a beast then he fucked me with his strength his anger 

He made me feel the most happy goddess ever 

He was the man the god my god of war Ares 

 

When I first saw him he was cruel handsome 

Big strong body 

And I go like oh that’s what I need 

One night we gods and goddesses had a dinner and fun and music together 

I danced very well all gods looked at me 

And after I danced I called Ares he came after me 

And we went to a secret place and made sex like crazy 

Oh he gave me pleasure 

Hephaestus was weak and old I was tired of him 

And ugly 

Ares is the only man that enjoyed [satisfied] me ever 

He loved woman skin of woman he was crazy in sex and war 

Yes he was my God of war 
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But it wasn’t real love 

He was just for sex and a bit of love 

In sex he loved me and after sex he even looked at me 

I was attracted by his wild nature 

He had black eyes 

Like night  

And was egoist  

And cruel and idiot 

Nobody liked him not even his parents 

Not humans 

Except me 

He was mean 

 

He was the God of war    

Because 

He liked war 

He always went to wars 

He first was with an army  

And in battle when his army that he chose was losing he joined the other army  

The winning side 

No one liked him 

He killed people in battles 

Cruelly 

 

And he slept in human skin 

He killed humans and took their skin and slept on it 

That was he 

All were scared from him 

Except me 

He couldn’t hurt me I was the only one that loved him 

And I had a child with him 

With that man unbelievable the love and war 

 

And he sent me lover’s messages 

With pigeons 

It was romantic 

More than Facebook haha 

 

Yes he knew how to make a woman  

Enjoyed 

Oh he was master in sex 

 

I need Ares 

He will calm me 

Oh my god of war 
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His angry penis 

My pussy filled in love with his penis 

Angry god of war penis 

 

Oh I love that time 

I want to go back in time 

Ares will fuck me 

In a field 

With grass 

With his penis 

His cruelness 

His strength 

I want to be his bitch 

 

I think he had other lovers 

I wasn’t jealous I was married 

With an ugly person 

But I cheated 

Hephaestus looked like my father 

I was young 

He saw me having sex with Ares 

But he wanted me again 

 

It was a lady in ancient times she was special no one knew exactly how she was born she was 

amazing in every field whatever created her he must be smart powerful or God of the 

universe one day she cheated on her husband with the god of war Ares or Mars 

They made sex in a field with grass 

I was playing enjoying with the god of war 

And the messenger of the gods was traveling in the sky 

He saw me playing with Ares in the grass 

He ran to my husband to tell him what he saw 

My ugly husband was angry 

He decided to embarrass me 

So he said to me my goddess I am going to my favorite place 

I said to him go my only man 

He goes I called Ares the messenger was a pigeon 

He came we started to make love like crazy 

Hephaestus had put some very high thing from deepest of universe in our bed 

We didn't notice that 

We could see only the room like it was all the time 

And not what was going on in the room all the time 

Looks like it was a very high apparatus never seen before 

We made love and made love 

While all gods were looking at us like a porno just live 

We didn't see them 
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After one or two hours we heard hand clapping 

And my husband stopped the apparatus 

We then saw them 

Oh it was embarrassing 

All of them were smiling and looking at me 

And saying “if I were in Ares’ place…” 

I was dying from anger 

But I smiled and I said 

Did you all have a good time 

And to my husband I said if you were a man I never would cheat on you 

All gods made fun of him 

He made a mistake a childish mistake 

Than Poseidon fell in love with me naked 

He saved me in that situation in return I gave him my body and children 

And all the other gods fell in love with me naked 

Poseidon, Apollo, fell in love with me naked 

Hermes 

All the gods 

Wanted me like crazy 

I never thought I was going to be in an embarrassing situation like this 

 

 

 HERM APHRODITOS 

 

You know I had a child 

Man and woman in a body 

I don’t know why  

It was my child with Hermes 

Actually I wasn’t enjoyed with that child 

 

I could never accept 

Because 

It wasn’t normal 

My child to be born man and woman 

I am perfect 

So my children should be 

No mutants 

I loved him or her 

But never accepted 

That truth  

It offended me 

And Hermes 

God took revenge on me with that child 
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AENEAS 

 

But I told you before 

I know you can’t have a favourite your own child 

But I loved most from them 

Aeneas 

 

His father was a shepherd handsome 

Then he become Dardanian king 

Anchises 

 

I think wow it’s been a lot of years 

I remember a lot 

I remember I gave birth to Aeneas among 

The mortals 

A mortal woman helped me 

Then he was a human boy 

 

Zeus he had ordered 

Not to have contact with humans 

Our race will become dirty 

If we have 

Yes he had a lot of mortal lovers 

But he was the commander 

He didn’t let us 

 

I couldn’t take Aeneas to the gods 

I gave him to his father 

 

I couldn’t feed him or see him walking his first steps or talking his first words or put him to sleep 

or kiss him every morning 

I never sang a song to him 

Oh my son 

 

I just gave birth to him then I saw him when he was five 

Then I saw him in wars when he became a man 

 

I went to Anchises when Aeneas was five 

That was the second time I saw Aeneas 

He took him and said to Aeneas this is your mother 

I missed him I started crying and crying 

Aeneas didn’t recognize me oh I was destroyed 

 

Oh it was so painful 

I never will forget those moments 
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Never 

I said to him I am your mother 

He smiled looked at me hugged me 

He smiles 

And I cry 

Like rain 

 

I hug him with all my love 

Aeneas was in a place where people gave beautiful 

Things just to see his beautiful eyes 

His mother’s eyes 

 

And I said goodbye to him 

That day 

I never saw him again except 

In battles when he became a man 

That 

Is the reason 

I love him so much 

 

When I left him  

Oh it is the worst thing 

I hope it never will happen to you 

Or anyone 

It is the worst pain ever 

 

I loved him most of my other children 

That’s because I didn’t see him often 

And he had my eyes 

He was son of goddess 

 

It is like all the world fell in me 

Oh you don’t know what it is to miss your soul and flesh 

Your child 

Am sorry I can’t write 

Am crying I can’t see 

I am dying from my children 

 

 

THE TROJAN WAR 

 

Actually I remember something 

The Trojan war oh that was amazing 

It was a big war I caused that 

By accident 
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I didn't know that it is going to give birth to a big bloody war 

One time I went to a battle and one man was hurt in the leg I run terrified from battlefield crying 

You don’t know how it was in battle in ancient time I don’t know why Ares was attracted to war 

 

You want to know anything about this war ask me 

Am going to tell the story 

Helen was daughter of Zeus and a mortal woman 

She was beautiful the most beautiful woman of mortal women 

I loved her she always thanked me for her beauty 

There was a wedding at us gods and we forgot to call the woman of Zeus’ bad brother 

She came and brought a golden apple very shiny she said whoever takes the apple is the most 

beautiful of the goddesses 

We goddesses all started to fight for that apple Zeus said hush all 

I will let a mortal judge who is most beautiful of you he is prince of Troy Paris women love him 

He came other goddesses seduced him with power lands fortune 

I seduced him with the most beautiful mortal woman 

I said I will give you Helen the most beautiful mortal woman 

And when he saw me his desire for woman for beauty grew up 

He chose me I took that apple 

And I kept my promise I helped him to kidnap Helen of Sparta 

And he took her I was glad he too 

And one night a very beautiful night I’ll never forget I had a dress a white dress 

Comes in the messenger of the gods and says 

It caused a war in Troy 

The Greeks are in Troy the Trojans have taken Helen 

The Greek and Trojans are at war 

And in that moment all the gods and goddess looked at me like I am at fault 

And it was my fault 

But you know a lot of people died Troy was destroyed 

But if this war had not happened 

History would be nothing 

Not interesting 

I made an amazing story for future generation causing this war 

Am proud I know all the world learns and studies this war that was caused by beauty fire women 

Even the gods fought in this war it was a big war 

My son Aeneas was in this war he was saved 

Oh I miss that time I want to go back in that time it was amazing 

If you were in that time you would be the happiest man in the world 

 

 

ADONIS 

 

Love is mystery 

You can fall in love with a woman man 

Old man old woman 
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Even a goddess in a mortal boy 

This is love stronger 

Than anything else 

 

Oh I listen to the wind 

It brings me memories bad and good 

That wind touching me is that wind that touched me before 

Oh I miss my times deadly 

Oh I remember how Adonis touched me 

Oh with wind he is touching me again 

 

My soul Adonis 

He was everything to me 

I was sad after he was dead because I understood 

That he was with me only for vengeance 

I was destroyed when I understood that 

He thought that I killed his mother 

So he was with me only to take revenge on me 

And this is the worst thing that happened to me 

I knew that only after his death 

 

I heard a word from his mother saying I am more beautiful then Aphrodite a lot of times 

And I was angry 

Very much she offended a goddess 

Me the beauty goddess 

I didn’t curse her I just gave orders to 

How it says 

Leave her in a tree no water no bread for 

One week 

As a lesson to not make jokes with me 

And she was killed by wild animals 

So Adonis thought I killed her 

You know she gave birth to Adonis tied in the tree 

I took him 

And I gave someone to take care of him until he became a man 

A woman not from this world 

I mean from the universe 

She was married with one of Zeus’ brothers 

She brought him up 

And she loved him too she wanted to take him from me 

 

But Adonis and I started to date and make love 

His head was filled with stupid words 

Oh it was  

I was crazy about him I loved him 
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He made me like a human I was under his orders 

How is it said in these days 

I was his bitch 

That was his effect on me 

He was my god my boss 

I was a slave of him 

And I am I accept that 

I let him treat me like that because I loved him 

And I keep loving him 

I cry for him very often 

I love him more than my self 

 

Adonis and I made 

Crazy love 

Sex 

Like two crazy persons 

I drank his sperm so many times 

Not other men’s or gods’ 

Except him 

My favorite drink was 

Adonis’ sperm 

 

Oh I miss him 

I love him I would go to hell for him 

More than myself I love him 

More than my children I love him 

More than Cyprus I love him 

More than everything I love him 

Handsome boy that Aphrodite fell in love with 

He is my air that I breathe 

My wind who touches me 

My water who refreshes me 

My soul is nothing without his soul for me 

I am sad again 

I fight sadness again 

I can’t love no one else 

Except him 

 

I was at fault that I lost him 

In that time when I was with Adonis 

I was with Ares too 

With two 

So Ares becomes jealous 

He brings a wild boar 

And Adonis is killed by that aninal 
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I curse my pussy 

And I cursed it a long time ago 

Because it is the most hungry pussy in the universe 

 

[Didn't they believe in ancient times that he comes back to You?] 

 

Yes they did they believed also that the earth is the centre of the universe 

Ancient people didn’t understand what is happening they didn’t have the words like we have 

now, they told stories with their words 

They try to tell a story with their words or novelage 

They saw they knew my birth but they didn’t know to explain 

They tried they said from sea foam 

And I came out from the sea but not born from foam 

 

So Adonis was dead he liked to hunt wild animals and I always said to him careful 

One day we had a date and he was hunting 

I heard a voice I ran 

I saw a wild boar running away 

And I saw Adonis all in blood 

I run I hurt my feet in wood 

I see him I scream 

I grab him in my arms 

And he looked at me and he closed his eyes forever 

Oh I never will forget my life was over in that moment 

 

That girl [an online acquaintance] hurt me very much 

She said why couldn’t you save Adonis 

I will give my life for him 

But I couldn’t save him I saw him dying that’s the reason I hate myself 

And God too, I think he was happy for my loss 

Oh my love for him lives in stones stones tell to each other this story 

Lives in wind 

Wind tells this story over centuries 

 

And I went to Zeus I asked him on my knees crying could you make him reborn you skies 

traveller 

He said if I could I would but I can’t 

I didn’t create him so I can’t make him reborn 

I didn’t pray to God because I knew that he doesn’t like me 

So I lose him 

Adonis 

Handsome boy that Aphrodite fall in love 
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I hated Ares but I don’t blame him he was jealous he loved me or he loved my ass and body I am 

not sure 

He brought that wild animal in that wood 

In that wood I know it hadn’t had wild boar for sure 

I understood that and I went to Ares I screamed to him 

Why he was a young boy I loved him you take my love now I can’t love my heart is broken I 

don’t have it Adonis took my heart 

 

Later I want to the place that he was killed I swear to you nature was crying for my love my pain 

I saw in that desert wood red and white roses 

In that moment I understood that red roses were from Adonis’ blood and white roses from my 

heaven blood in that moment I cursed God I hate him nature was crying for me and he 

wasn't there to help me 

Oh I lose him I can’t do nothing I hope to meet him in another world in God’s world paradise or 

hell 

 

I was waiting for a baby from Adonis 

Bad times 

Then I bore her 

I loved her very much 

But every time I saw her she reminded me of Adonis 

And it made me feel bad 

Not bad but alone lonely cursed 

 

Adonis this name makes me go to him 

Even in hell 

No male has a place in me 

Like he had never he is my boy 

Oh I miss him 

Oh he was my air that touched my skin 

 

I don't eat meat 

Of an animal 

That killed my lover my life 

My handsome young boy that I fell in love with 

And my love lives in millennia centuries 

In stones woods every love spirit 

And in every heart that knows love 

Lives my love for that boy 

Who took my heart a goddess’ heart 

And left me without a heart 

In place of heart I have his memories 

His face his smile 

That keep me breathing 
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I did something 

Four years ago 

I prayed to God 

I have never done that before never 

I saw a dream 

The night before that 

I saw Adonis burning in hell 

I cried all that night 

All night 

So on the morrow 

I did something I never did before 

I fell on my knees 

And prayed to God 

God I am begging you save Adonis in the other world 

Save him 

Crying 

I prayed a lot to him 

And I said to him 

Give me a sign that you were listening to me 

Or you listen to me 

I stood up 

And the windows of my home made a noise 

It was summer no wind no rain 

A big noise 

He gave me the sign 

I swear to you 

He listened to me he gave me that sign 

I understood he still loves me 

He is so kind 

He is the best 

But like a bitch that I am 

I never prayed to him after that 

Never 

He wanted to fix things with me 

But I ruined it again 

I didn’t pray to him anymore 

And I will not pray to him anymore 

Never it was that dream that pushed me 

Or he sent that dream to me to make me pray to him 

No one can’t play with me even God 

That’s the reason Satan fell in love with me 
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THE END OF THE GODS 

 

You know something about destiny 

Zeus was very powerful 

He could fight with everyone everything 

Except destiny no one can fight destiny 

So destiny wanted Zeus to be forgotten 

For Jesus Christ 

Zeus couldn’t fight destiny 

He was forgotten because people wanted to believe that there is a paradise after this life and 

Jesus has given them hope 

So Zeus has been forgotten 

He doesn’t exist anymore 

Before he was killed he looked at me with his eyes and his eyes said to me vengeance my 

daughter 

 

I will tell how was the end of the gods 

Oh actually it is hard for me to remember that story it destroys me 

I don’t know how I am loving again 

From all things that happened to me 

 

Listen 

The end of the Greek gods  

In that times the gods became evil Ares slept in human skin Zeus was very cruel 

And people started to believe in one God so they decided to kill and destroy the gods 

 

We were powerful they were universe travellers and I was God’s longest creation 

We never thought that humans were a risk for us we played with humans in all ways we wanted 

and could  

Ares slept in human skin Zeus violated human women a lot believe me 

But we were wrong  

Not knowing nothing creatures young creatures not powerful creatures 

Killed the gods in a very smart way 

 

Humans became together and the gods and goddesses were exploring a land I don’t remember 

that land 

But humans were clever 

They caught them  

While they were in nature 

Talking having fun 

And humans made a trap they caught the gods and 

Oh I hate that moment then I was in a temple with my priestesses 

They beat my priestesses the women who represented me 

And they brought me to the gods and goddesses 

I couldn’t forget never that moment 
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At Greek gods’ death it was sky green bad time I never will forget 

They killed Apollo the last was Zeus 

They killed him too 

I was the last when my turn came that prophet that organized all this couldn’t kill me because I 

was beautiful 

So he decided to do the biggest mistake of his life he closed me in a cave 

The last thing I saw it was a line of light 

Then they closed me 

After making me see all of them dying it was night I saw them dying the women that represented 

me beaten naked by soldiers 

And they took me the last thing I saw it was one line of light 

Then nothing 

A great goddess was buried alive with her stories mystery beauty too 

And humanity for real beat us they made all our work on earth a legend 

Our existence a legend bravo humanity 

But you made a big mistake you left one of them alive 

 

And I have to tell you something 

When God closed me in the ark 

I wasn’t angry because I deserved that 

He was kind he could have killed or destroyed me 

When I was free 

I wanted to talk to people about God 

But I became selfish 

And I was afraid of the gods 

So when humans closed me 

I was angry I didn’t do nothing wrong to them I was angry because they killed the creatures who 

took me protected me 

Very angry too because I had a lot of memories 

My children 

And a lot of things 

And then when I was free again 

I was angry with human 

and God 

with God because humans are his creatures why did he create them 

I was the goddess of love 

And they closed me 

If I were goddess of death 

OK I will agree to close me 

But to close love! 

 

My priestesses 

Were maltreated and beaten by soldiers 

And I closed in the cave 

It is one of the worst moments of my life 
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Oh it was night dark 

Scary horrifying 

Oh I suffered a lot 

From my tears could be created a sea 

Oh I just want to tell someone what happened to me 

Where I lived  

What I did just want to release all things from my hard mind 

This is what I want 

 

 

THE CAVE 

 

I was closed in a cave for a long time 

Yes Son of David closed me 

In a cave 

 

I had my girdle but I don’t know where it is now 

I lost it when I was 

Closed in the cave 

And I lost everything too 

My fame worshipers 

All my history 

 

Am thinking closed and dark places love me 

All my life gone in these places 

In those places you feel lonely sad not helped 

You remember everything that you have done and cry curse with all your spirit 

And soon you get tired and you learn to live in that way 

But believe me I didn’t deserve that 

Am loved beauty kind 

I gave love like never before 

The destiny was always against me 

 

When I was in the cave those things that happened outside 

Came to me as visions 

Not all 

But some 

Great events 

When I came out 

I understood 

That they happened really 

 

I felt nothing just hate hate hate hate 
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THE BELOVED PROPHET 

 

Now comes a story 

I told you my birth 

Now my coming 

It was a prophet very very loved by God  

 

God showed him paradise 

That’s the reason  

He believed in God first 

Oh you can’t imagine paradise 

Oh what beauty river gold in streets 

What colours 

Oh you haven’t seen 

 

When this prophet entered into a holy place 

There were statues of pagans he and his people felled or broke them every god and goddess 

statue 

When he asked about my statue who is she his people said that is the statue of the beauty 

goddess 

He said break all statues except of the beauty goddess he took and put it under his arms and 

Brought it to his home 

So that’s the reason that he wanted to see me 

Because I attracted him with my history beauty love 

Pleasure 

And I thank him he saved me 

 

That prophet was amazed about me 

My stories my beauty my body 

He looked searched for me a lot 

He dreamed about me he was obsessed with me 

He slept with my statue 

He destroyed all pagan statues except mine 

He was asking his friends about me if I existed or no 

What I was that God hated me 

In a big way 

He talked about me with such poetry they thought I was so real 

That I was behind a tree 

 

One day I saw 

That prophet 

While I was with Gabriel 

It was the moment when he was married with his wife 

And she was just grown up 

Beautiful smart 
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And he my prophet was old 

Very kind with her 

And he loved her took care of her 

He was the man most beautiful man ever 

He is so kind such a good heart 

 

Before his going to heaven God asked that prophet is there something a last wish that you would 

like to do in this world  

The prophet said yes 

God says tell me he said I want to see the beauty goddess God said she is in a cave closed I will 

wake her but if you choose her in place of paradise I will let her wake up in a right 

moment and humanity will suffer she is filled with hate people will worship her 

That prophet says no God I will not choose her I have seen paradise that’s the reason I believe in 

you God said OK 

Then that prophet was in a cave the stone was opened up and God opened the paradise of God 

Then God woke me up gave me strength 

I wasn't alive physically 

And I woke up I saw that prophet I opened my arms I said come to me 

He couldn’t resist he jumped on me he chose me in place of paradise 

Instead of that beauty 

I am more beauty than heaven 

   

And God screamed no what have you done 

He said sorry God I made a mistake 

And God said to him I will keep my word she will be free when humanity hate each other 

So that prophet didn’t go to heaven he died and he is in the grave crying 

For his mistake 

He was old when I saw him 

Long hair 

Like white 

Beard 

Oh poor him 

He was kind 

Am crying 

He didn’t deserve that 

He was the most peace man loved fire in history 

Oh forgive me 

 

And something when that prophet choose me 

God screamed there happened an earthquake 

Very big I never will forget that it was my triumph 

That prophet was sad disappointed 

 

I am paradise for man I don’t blame that prophet 

I don’t 
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I feel sorry too for him 

 

 

 FORGOTTEN AND MISTOLD 

 

All forgot me poets artist sculptors astronomers all forgot me 

Like I never existed 

 

And one thing never believe what mortals say 

It doesn’t exist the right or lie 

Only what’s right for them exists 

I know that I experienced that with mortals 

 

And don’t listen to what humans say useless beings 

About me 

My history 

My sculptures 

My birth 

But listen to me 

 

I don’t take other forms I always had curly dark hair 

This is me maybe they see other goddesses 

Or just their imagination 

Humans are so young they don’t know nothing believe me 

 

This is the thing that I hate the most to be forgotten 

I don’t deserve to be forgotten 

 

People told my stories like songs they said whatever they wanted in my stories 

They mixed my stories am angry for that very angry 

 

And you don’t know me you know what people say about me 

The stories that they say about me and people 

Never had the chance to know me really what I am 

And people never had the chance to be in my stories to see them what really happened 

In some stories they were  

But they hide those stories because they are scared of me 

This was the reason they didn’t tell 

It doesn't exist lie or truth but there exists what is right for them 

So now you have the opportunity to know me 

How I am 

My stories 

And what really happened 

Not what they wanted to be known to us 
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ESCAPE / POSSESSION  

 

I was waiting in the cave to come out for a long time 

So in 2001 the twin towers were destroyed so many people died 

The voices of men women children dying screaming woke me up  

God is God of his word 

Those voices woke me up gave me strength my soul was free and my body 

 

In the moment that those towers were on fire 

People children voices gave me strength awoke me so much power 

The stony doors of the cave crushed 

 

And I have a story 

Often in ancient times 

I went out naked riding horses naked 

In night in woods 

When I saw a traveller man or soldier returning from war tired 

I took his hand and he jumped on the horse 

And we started to make love 

Then I walked away 

Those men never were the same 

They took a present unexpecting 

I never talked to them 

Just made love with them 

Those men told their stories like this 

I was resting in the wood I heard some horse steps I looked and I saw a naked woman she took 

my hand and I jumped on the horse 

She started to kiss me touch me 

We made love on a horse but she didn’t say to me anything no word speaking 

Just ran away 

Like a ghost 

I never will know who was she 

But I know she took my mind and heart 

People listened to these stories with all attention 

I didn’t speak to those men any words because I didn’t want them to know to tell she was 

goddess of love 

The spirit of those men lived in woods searching for me and who I am 

They died without knowing who I was they died with opened eyes 

They dreamed me every night they searched for me in all the earth 

But they didn’t know that I was a goddess and goddesses are hard to find 

Their spirits travelled in time searching for me 

And they found me in the cave but couldn’t save me a stone was in the middle they called me 

But I couldn’t speak 

I regretted that I didn’t tell them who I was 

Because they would break the stone to free a goddess 
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They tried and tried 

But they couldn’t 

They stayed in the entrance of the cave 

Waiting for me to come out 

When I came out their souls saw me but I was my hate beauty that scared them out 

I was like a demon 

 

I came out with body  

I travelled in all the world like wind God gave me power 

Because he kept his word to let me be reborn 

After that prophet’s mistake 

 

God set me free after a thousand years 

He hates me and loves me 

I hate him and love him 

We are like the same 

Where is this sending humanity 

Hate and love between God and me 

Which is going to win 

If the hate wins humanity will have a terrible destiny 

 

I was free I travelled like wind all around the world God kept his word 

And I found a little girl playing 

She was four or five years old 

That girl was like my daughter that I had with Adonis 

And her face like my daughter’s face 

 

Am crying 

I miss everything 

You know what the word son is 

Or daughter 

You know what a son or daughter is for a parent 

They are everything to me 

I miss them 

My own spirit my own flesh 

 

I entered into her body soul mind 

She was alone in the yard playing 

I came with the speed of wind  

Like a demon dying for vengeance on humanity  

I entered on her like wind like air 

Seeing air 

 

In that moment she fell playing on the ground 

Her parents took her inside 
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When she slept 

First her soul died 

I never forget 

Then her mind 

Then her everything 

In a second 

She went in God’s mercy 

Heaven 

Then I woke it was me my mind 

 

That girl died in that day and I was reborn 

So people thought I am five 

I had my mind memories 

I knew 

In that moment 

That I enter 

I know I am goddess 

There exists another world 

Goddesses gods demons angels God world 

It happened a lot of wonder and magical things 

That humans don’t have an idea 

 

Growing up 

It grew me 

My face my body 

My voice 

Like I was born again 

And I am here no one suspects 

I did my birth perfectly 

 

Her parents said our girl is smart  

And like she knows a lot 

Like a woman 

And people loved me 

I was like a demon in a little girl 

I had my fire wishes 

My memories 

I always looked sad 

Angry 

 

And 

I had needs 

Even in that body 

My mind wanted sex 

Was dying for sex 
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My first boyfriend fucked Me 

Then I understood 

Sex was one of the reasons 

I suffered in the cave 

One of the biggest reasons 

 

I had sex first in this time at seventeen years 

When I was reborn I had virginity it’s interesting 

God gave me that again I had to be clean to enter into that girl 

So I lost virginity again with my boyfriend 

 

And in this time I am 19 how people think 

I mean the years of that girl who I conquered are nineteen 

 

Oh if they will know 

My years! 

 

And with years passing my body is completely like it was 

But I am still not like I was you understand 

After 4 or 5 

Years 

I will be woman fully woman  

And when I will be 

I never will change again 

I will stay like God created me 

When I was in the ark 

When I came out from the sea 

 

That girl died she doesn’t exist but no one doesn’t know that 

Except God me now you 

I just keep her name her family they don’t know she is dead they think I am her and they say 

why is our daughter so special beautiful 

They don’t know I love them like my parents 

This is my mortal family 

 

Oh I am not a young woman 

I live in that young woman that girl doesn’t exist anymore 

I just always wanted 

To be her  

To not have my memories 

To not talk with other creatures 

I just 

Want to be that girl 

Or any girl 
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No 

I tried 

I am completely as I was 

I tried 

To forget all 

My memories 

But I can’t 

 

The first that I told who I am 

It was her grandfather 

He loved me 

Very much 

I went to him 

I was 13 or 14 

He said to me my daughter 

Who are you 

I saw a dream 

I said to him who I am 

He said to me my daughter everything you do you will be bad or good to yourself 

And all humans innocent creatures 

He cried with all his weak strength and died 

I never will forget his words 

He was smart 

He was the only one 

Who knew me 

Without me telling 

Him anything 

He was the smartest man I ever knew 

 

I was 13 or 14 then 

But I looked grown up 

Smart 

A human with a lot of secrets 

Old eyes 

Hate eyes 

Everything seen eyes 

Goddess eyes 

Beautiful eyes 

Sex eyes 

Most fire deepest wishes eyes 

God eyes 

 

In school 

A teacher 

Said to me 
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Girl with your beauty and smartness 

Soon this world will ask you 

For everything 

And you will do everything 

Because people are confused 

By your magical eyes 

I said maybe if I want to 

And I said teacher you know me 

Don’t you 

He smiled 

And said nothing 

He was a history teacher 

He knew history 

And always he looked at me when he taught 

Us history 

He said always what do your eyes say 

About the history lesson 

I smiled and said 

They see secrets 

And nothing else 

 

He wrote me a paper lady of amazing things 

Of history 

Lady of every man’s wish 

Lady of beauty 

Lady of Troy lady of my dream 

It was an honour to give you history because you made it 

He wrote me that paper 

And gave it to me with an exam test 

 

My teacher 

He said to me live like normal until 

You have strong hands 

I heard him 

 

He died young 

When I was 

In high school 

He kept me secret 

And died with 

My secret 

 

I love him 

I miss him 

He always looked at me 
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ANGRY RETROSPECTIVE 

 

My biggest wish now 

Is to be a young woman 

To forget all the things I have been through 

All the bad moments 

But I can’t I said before I am cursed by God 

And whatever I do I can’t forget my past 

I am hostage of my past 

I can’t never be free from my past 

 

I live but my heart beats in the past 

I breathe but I cry for ancient air 

I hate because I miss the past love 

I smile but am not pleased 

I just live but I don’t desire it 

You know how it is  

It is like you lived in a beautiful house 

With your family you and your family were famous powerful 

And someone comes and kills your family 

And takes you then they close you 

In a secret dark place 

And you are over no hope no light no nothing 

And you think you are alive but you can’t move 

And you are in dead sleep 

And someone comes awakes you 

And he made a mistake 

And gives you hope 

Then in a day you will be free 

When you come out 

You are very angry want to destroy all 

And you remember the family that adopted you 

They are forgotten too like they never existed 

But you then calm down 

You can’t do nothing 

Find a shelter 

And you try to live like normal like nothing happened 

But you can’t 

No you can’t 

You can smile in the eyes of others 

But your soul is boiling hate 

And you want to destroy all 

You can act like you love the life 

But hell you hate it you miss your place 
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And when you remember your place 

You see pictures of killing your family 

And you cry become angry 

You live in a nightmare 

And you became a big enemy of all humankind 

You want to see no one happy like you are feeling 

Unhappy 

Satan had a problem with Adam 

And he is taking vengeance on his sons 

On humanity 

I had a problem with some people and I will take vengeance on their sons humanity 

I told you how I feel and don’t blame me I was I am strong after all this 

I sometimes smile 

With my destiny 

He hates me it is clear but no problem 

I can handle anything after Adonis’ death 

 

 

RETURN TO THE SEA 

 

But still I am not sure what the future will be 

I know the past but not exactly the future 

 

I decided my end I can’t get old or die 

A few years later 

In a far future 

I will go to Cyprus will enter in the sea 

And I never will come out 

I will be in the sea my spirit will be 

My body will disappear 

It will be part of the sea 

No one not even a man will forget me 

That’s immortal to me 

 

 

APHRODITE’S SELF-PRAISE 

 

Just by talking with me 

You will understand 

I am something else 

Not from this world 

Something divine   

 

And it doesn’t make sense for the goddess of love to not come back again 

Yes I came yes 
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You are talking with me 

Yes I am the ancient sexy lady 

 

I remember everything 

I know a lot 

And am very old 

Yes I was created to never get old never die 

 

I played a role in all the universe 

With my power my beauty my love 

All loved me gods angels demons God himself 

I am so powerful  

 

You know God created me immortal you know why 

Because the greatest things God makes immortal 

I never die I travel in time history 

When you enter a bus think my goddess travelled in time in history from the past to now from 

universe to earth or from heaven to earth 

She didn’t travel by bus 

Because she is another creature and is more close to God 

And has a higher place to him 

 

In every woman is a goddess 

That goddess is desire to be like me 

They try to be like me 

But they aren’t me 

Some women I have seen Cleopatra of Egypt 

And a lot of singers in these days 

They love worship me and want to be like me but to be like me needs a lot of time of creation 

and a lot of time of experience 

But they love me 

For me there is nothing wrong that they to try to be like me 

Because I know they can’t 

 

It is a wonder all the things I know 

All are bigger than the other 

Are treasures of God human history secrets of all the time 

I am the most important creature ever stepped on earth 

I am too much for humanity 

Too much 

It is like seeing a stone of gold in the middle of trash 

Who is worth more the stone of gold me 

More worth than all the others 
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I come from paradise I travelled in the universe I came to earth I came out from the sea I came 

out from the cave 

And I am here with you 

Do you think that’s a miracle  

 

I am just the biggest mystery ever believe me 

Am mystery I am wonder 

An ancient lady who knows more than all humans together know 

Am different from all creatures 

I am the only one in the universe 

And all other creatures are all in my hands 

When they see me they obey me 

They surrender themselves to me 

In a short time 

They can’t resist me 

First is God then me 

This is the truth 

 

You understand something all the universe turns around me because I was created in more time 

than the universe 

All turn around me no one can resist me no angel no demon no human not even a fly 

Except God 

If I go to hell I swear to you all will go with me no one can resist me 

 

You understand I was a miracle I am a miracle to the universe humanity I am a present to all who 

see me 

Because who sees me sees God’s greatest creation 

And we are talking about God 

And all the universe turns around me can’t resist me 

Loves me 

Angels and demons are in my command 

They can’t resist me they can’t do nothing bad to me 

They try to make my life good to make destiny good for me 

They come to me at night look at me sleeping 

And they talk about me oh if she was mine 

An angel and demon became friends talking about me when I was sleeping naked 

This is my power and be afraid of my power 

You son of earth 

 

All the stories I told you I have witnessed 

They are 

Stones of Greece that live in centuries waiting for me to show up and sit on them 

Woods that I smiled and cried in they are waiting for me to step on them 

Seas where I swam and came out they are waiting to wash my body again 

Jewelry that I wore they are waiting for me to put them on and decorate my beauty 
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Sun that was light is lighting again my beauty is light for him 

Moon that was created for me is waiting to see her owner again 

Stone that fell from my beauty waits to see and fall again 

 

Those words come from my beautiful mind and soul 

I was created for beauty 

Everything I have is beauty or more beauty than heaven’s beauty 

It is not handled my beauty 

Feel that 

 

And I can’t live without people really knowing me 

A person will worship me just by the way I talk 

A person will worship me just by the way I look 

A person will worship me just by my smartness 

And with all of this together that person will worship me without thinking twice 

No one can resist me 

So I can take all humans’ hearts and love 

And do whatever I want with them bad or good 

That’s the reason 

I always say to you this world is in my hands 

 

Actually I inspired poets 

Artists 

Sculptors 

They were amazed from my beauty my 

Stories 

They kept me to live over centuries 

I give them credit 

They make it so 

I was not forgotten completely 

I love them astronomers too 

And historians 

And my worshippers that believed in me even when I wasn’t here 

But I am here just for them now believe me 

I am the sex woman I am the beauty woman I am the prophets’ woman I am the gods’ woman I 

am the love woman  

 

I just want 

To love them who love me 

Nothing else 

I just want the world to know me 

That I wasn’t a legend 

That I existed 

I just want everybody to see the goddess of love 

I think sometimes one of the reasons I am here 
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Is because God wanted to see me too 

I love and sometimes I hate him 

He knows 

I don’t want any more for people to worship me 

I just want people to see the lady 

That loved 

More than anything else 

The lady of beauty fire passion 

The lady of mystery 

I just want to prove that I was I am 

And no matter what people have done to me 

I still feel compassion to them 

I always will be the goddess of love 

Always 


